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Ken Parsons is Associate Professor of Music at Southern Adventist University. In
addition to the Wind Symphony, Mr. Parsons directs the Jazz Ensemble, the Brass Choir,
and serves as Assistant to the Dean of the School of Music. He also teaches various
music education courses as well as applied trumpet.

Before coming to Southern in 2000, Mr. Parsons taught at Forest Lake Academy in
Apopka, Florida from 1986 to 2000. He has also taught at Rollins College in Winter Park,
Florida, and Redlands Junior Academy in Redlands, California.

Mr. Parsons holds bachelor's degrees in music education and theology from Walla Walla
College, and a M.Mus. degree in Brass Performance from the University of Oregon. He
has performed extensively on trumpet in various orchestral, wind and jazz ensembles and
as a soloist in the Northwest, Southern California, Florida, Maryland, and Tennessee.

Brandon Wilcox is a senior music performance major, with an emphasis in organ. He
has studied with Professor Judy Glass since 2012. He has extensive experience as a
keyboard accompanist, including serving as organist/pianist for the Ooltewah United
Methodist Church, and currently for the Broad Street United Methodist Church in
Cleveland. In addition to many solo performances, he has been a featured soloist with the
SAU Symphony Orchestra. Brandon has played percussion in the Wind Symphony and
piano in the Jazz Ensemble for four years.
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Pleose silence all electronic devices and refrain from using flash photography
for the duration of this evening's performance. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.



How Deep the Father's Love for Us

As we approach Holy Week, we pause for musical contemplation of the birth, ministry, persecution
and crucifixion, resurrection, and exaltation of Jesus Christ.

Proclanrution from HymnVarinnts (1992) Alfred Reed
The three movements of Alfred Reed's Hymn Variants are inspired by the great German chorale
"f.asst Uns Efreuen" (Let Us Rejoice). At least 450 years old, the chorale has existed in various
forms in both Protestant and Catholic hymnals, with various texts. But the dominant theme of them
all is the adoration and praise of Jesus-both as newborn babe and as King of Kings.
Proclamatior announces throughout the world the good news of Christ's birth:

"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and the government shall be upon his
shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, the mighty God, the everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace." lsaiah 9:6

Alfred Reed was born in New York City on January 25, 1921. His formal music training began with
trumpet lessons at the age of 10. During World War II, he served in the 529th Army Air Corps Band.
During his three and a half years of service, he produced nearly 100 compositions and arrangements
for band. After the war, Reed studied composition with Vittorio Giannini at the Juilliard School of
Music and earned Bachelor and Master of Music degrees at Baylor University. He served as professor
of music at the University of Miami from 1966 until his retirement in 1993. His extensive output
includes over two hundred works for concert band, orchestra, choir, and chamber ensembles.

O Magnum Mysterium (1994) Morten Lauridsen
"O magnum mysterium" is a Gregorian responsorial chant, originally intended to be sung on
Christmas moming. With the text's first section depicting the farm animals next to Jesus' manger, it
is a symbol of the abasement of God in his Incarnation. The second section of the text is based on the
greeting of Elizabeth welcoming her sister Mary when she visits. It has been set to music by many
composers, including Giovanni Palestrina, Tomas de la Victoria, and Francis Poulenc.

O ntagnum ntysteriurn,
et adntirab ile sacrame ntltt?'t,
ut animalia viderent Dorninunt
natunt, jacentum in praesepio!
Beata Virgo, cujus viscera
Meruerunt portare
Dominum C hristurtt. Allelu ia!

O great nTtsterv,
and wondrous sacrat?xent,

that anintals should see the new-born Lord,
llting in their manger!
Blessed is the Virgin whose womb is
wortlty to bear the
Lord Jesus Cltrist. Alleluia!

ln 1994, composer Morten Lauridsen set the text as a motet for SATB choir. He describes his
intentions:

"l wanted this piece to resonate immediately and deeply into the core of the listener, to illumine
through sound...a quiet song of profound inner joy."

Lauridsen said that he worked over six months perfecting the piece, and put considerable thinking
into a ceftain dissonant chord to comment on the sorrow that Mary would later face as her son was
killed. His work certainly paid off. O Magnunt Mysterium,with iti awe at the mystery of the
Incarnation and the very human tenderness of Mary for her newborn child, has become Lauridsen's
signature piece, receiving over 100 professional recordings and thousands of performances.



How Deep the Fathef s Love for Us ( 1995) Stewart Townend
setting by Anthony LaBounty

While the Contemporary Christian Music (CCM) movement is still too young for anyone to make
definitive pronouncements, Stewart Townend's How Deep the Father's Love For Us shows signs of
outlasting the genre's current flush of popularity. The son of an Anglican vicar in West Yorkshire,
England, Townend earned a degree in literature from the University of Sussex. His compositions
have been praised for their theological depth and poetic expression - qualities rarely associated with
CCM.

How deep tlrc Fatlter's love for us How great the pain of searing loss
How vast beyond all measure The Fatlrcr turns His face away
That He should give His on$,Son As wounds which mnr the chosen One
To make a wretch His treasure Bring many sons to glory

Behold tlte Man upon the cross
My sin upon His shoulders
Ashanted, I hear nty mocking voice
Call out anxong the scoffers

I will not boctst in anything
No gtfts, txo power, no wisdont
But I will boast in Jesus Christ
His death and resurrection

It was nry sin that held Him there
Until it was accomplished
His dlting breath has brought nrc l,fe
I know that it is finished

Why should I gain front His reward?
I cannot give an answer
But this I know with all my heart
His wounds have paid nly ransotn

Anthony l,aBounty is Professor of Music and Associate Director of Bands at the University of
Nevada, [,as Vegas. This setting was written for his dear friend and colleague Thomas G. lrslie
(UNLV Director of Bands), in memory of his father, William trslie. To highlight the folkJike
qualities of the tune, LaBounty presents it in a setting strongly reminiscent of Aaron Copland's
treatment of "Simple Gifts" in Appalachian Spring. Following a meditative middle section, the final
statement of the tune receives a harmonic treatment typical of Percy Grainger's settings of English
folk songs. In the piece's final measures, LaBounty inserts a quotation from Stephen Foster - a nod
to William Leslie's Kentucky roots. Although LaBounty says that he didn't realize it when
composing, the melody of the quoted song is strikingly similar to the hymn tune.

The King of Love My Shepherd Is (2004) nan Forrest
Of the seven metaphors that Jesus applied to Himself (way, light, bread, vine, door, shepherd,
resurrection), that of Good Shepherd has sparked the greatest number of musical reflections. 1nfte
King of Love My Shepherd Is is an old Irish hymn tune with a lovely text by Henry W. Baker, which
paraphrases Psalm 23.The tune itself is named in honor of St. Columba, the Irish saint who carried



the torch of Irish Christianity into neighboring Scotland. Additionally, St. Columba has the dubious
distinction of being the first to report a sighting of the Loch Ness monster,in 546!
The hymn has found some recent fame as a result of being sung at the funeral of Diana, Princess of
Wales in 1997 . This particular arrangement was created for choir by noted composer Dan Forrest,
With a doctorate in composition from the University of Kansas, Forrest has produced a large number
of substantial, yet accessible and quite moving works for both choral and instrumental forces. In fact,
Collegedale Academy's orchestra and choir performed his Requiemfor the Living just this afternoon!
The King of Love was later scored for winds by Jess l,angston Turner, also a young American
composer of growing renown.

Lamb of God (2001) David Gillingham
Not only is Jesus the Good Shepherd, he is also the Paschal Lamb, typified by the lambs sacrificed in
innumerable Passover services. Lamb of God is a tone poem based on the scriptural Passion
accounts. The work is cast in five connected sections, progressing according to the story's
chronology. The motivic material uniting the work is taken from the I lth-century Easter sequence,
Victimae paschali laudes ("Praises to the Passover Victim"):
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The titles of the work's five sections are taken from the Victimae text. The first section , O crux,
portare talentum mundi ("O Cross, to bear the treasure of the world") seeks to depict Christ's
tortuous walk bearing his own cross. Motives from the Easter sequence are clearly afticulated under
and over dissonant harmonies and a regular march-like rhythmic drive. There is even incessant
cmcking of a whip throughout the section As the site of crucifixion nears, there is a quieting of
activity, taking pause at the thought of death with the xylophone continuing the intensity.
The walk to Calvary then resumes, and segues into the second section, Dux vitae mortuus ("The
leader of life is slain.") Announced by timpani and snare drum roll, Christ is nailed to the cross.
Muted bass drum and anvil make the torture vividly clear. Crying dissonance in the ensemble grows
with each successive nail.lntense suffering follows. An alto saxophone solo plaintively alludes to
Hans Hassler's hymn tune, O Sacred Head, Now Wounded. This intensity grows to a climax on the
penultimate strain of Hassler's tune. Seven chant-like statements follow this (in piccolo, bass clarinet,
bells, and piano), representing the final words of Christ.

a



In the ensuing section, Sepulcrum Cltristi viventis ("1 saw the sepulchre of the living Christ"), a
timpani roll followed by three loud, grieving cries of the full ensemble signifies the darkness
following the death of Christ on the cross. The section ends morbidly in C#-minor.
The vibraphone continues to sustain aC# in to the next section, Surrexit Christus spes mea ("Christ,
my hope, has risen"), which begins with small but brilliant outbursts from bells and high woodwinds.
These grow in textural and rhythmic activity, finally reaching an apex in in C major.
The final section, Agnus redemit oves ("The lamb has redeemed the sheep"), is a benediction in G
major consisting of harp-like piano passages, chant-like motives, and fragments of Victimae paschali
laudes. The work closes in E major, suggesting eternity.
A lifelong Midwesterner, David Gillingham earned Bachelor and Master's degrees in Instrumental
Music Education from the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, and the PhD in Music
TheoryiComposition from Michigan State University. After many years of service there, Dr.
Gillingham is now Professor Emeritus of Music at Central Michigan University. His many
compositions for wind band and percussion ensembles are regularly performed by ensembles around
the world, with several of his works being regarded as standards of the wind literature.

Exaltation! (2010) John Wesley Gibson
Exaltation! was written for Dr. Bradley Hunter Welch, organist at Highland Park United Methodist
Church in Dallas, Texas. A concerto for organ and symphonic winds, Exaltation! is essentially in
three movements with no intervening silences. The work is built on five hymn tunes-"[.asst uns
erfreuen" (heard earlier in Proclanrution),"Amazing Grace," "Come, Thou Almighty King," "Let All
Mortal Flesh Keep Silence," "l'll Praise My Maker," and snippets of a couple more! For much of the
piece, the organ is in dialogue with the ensemble, with most of the earth-shaking tutti passages saved
for the work's climax.
John Wesley Gibson holds degrees in theory, composition, and musicology from Texas Tech
University, West Texas State, and the University of Nonh Texas.

His teaching career began with stints at the University of North Texas and the University of Arizona.
Returning to Texas, he was chairman of the music department at McMurry University in Abilene, and
later Assistant Dean of the Meadows School of the Ams at Southern Methodist University in Dallas,
where he also taught composition and music history.

Currently, Gibson is Creative Director for Development and Extemal Affairs at Southern Methodist
University, as well as resident composer for the Dallas Wind Symphony. In addition to his works for
band, Gibson has also composed music for orchestra, percussion ensemble, music theater, chorus and
for solo instruments.
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Piccolo
Calle Turk

Flute I
Bailey Krall*
Katie-Jane Emde

Flute I I
Karina Lim
Nicole Rodriguez
Emilianne Cross

Oboe I
Chloe Issa*

Oboe II
Tristan Ramey
Emma Clark

English Horn
Tristan Rarney

Bassoon I
Marty Smith*

Bassoon I I
Ann Walton

Clarinet I
Benjamin Kipps*
Sarah Klingbeil

Clarinet II
Haechang Kirn
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Tim Mercer

Clarinet III
Ethan Stephens
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Bass Clarinet
Jeremy Francisco

Contrabass Clarinet
Brendan Gay

Alto Saxophone I
Eunice Obispo*

Alto Saxophone I I
Dakota Futcher

Tenor Saxophone
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Baritone Saxophone
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Trumpet I
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Trumpet I I
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Trumpet III
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Jared Nelson*
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Tuba
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Percussion
Samantha Romashko*
Eian Dumanon
Matthew Kimbley
Brett Klasing
Brandon Wilcox
Emily White

Keyboards
Matthew Kimbley
Brett Klasing

Organ
Brandon Wilcoxt

* Principal

Librarian/Manager
Doug Penner


